zoolyweds news update – 27 August 2005
In this news update:
•

•

look at the photo of the coach on the

Remember, remember, the third

web site so you know what you’re

of September

looking out for. Pick-up times and

Gunpowder, treason – or not
•

•

locations are also on the web site.

Second site

www.zoolyweds.co.uk/coach.php

It’s no over-site

(login required).

Cap-it-all pun-ishment

•

map, if possible, so you know where to

Remember, remember, the

look for us around the zoo. We will have

third of September

some maps with us on the day but if
you can bring your own you’ll guarantee

For this final newsletter before the big day, we

yourself a copy!

thought we should run through a few key

www.zoolyweds.co.uk/zoo.php

reminders that you may have missed amid the

(login required)

mass of previous newsletters.
If you’re travelling on the coach,

•

If you’ve got us a present (thanks!)
and are seeing us before or after the

please make sure your mobile number

day, or for instance at Paul’s parents’

is up to date if you have one, or you’ve

house before getting the coach, please

taken ours if you don’t.
•

If you want to join in only part of the
two-hour zoo tour, please print a tour

That’s jest about it

•

If we’re picking you up in London,

could you give us the present then? The

If you’re travelling on the coach from

fewer that end up at the zoo, the fewer

Hextable, please aim to arrive at Paul's

will need carrying across it, storing, and

parents' house at 12.30. We'll be leaving

loading into the coach!

their house at 12.45 so that we have
time to get down to the bus stop where
the coach will be and pull away at 13.00.
If you’re late, we won’t wait, as they say
on the budget airlines!

And a couple we haven’t mentioned before,
but are worth mentioning:
•

If you’re not going to the zoo by
coach, please try to be there by 14.30 if
you’re coming on the zoo tour, or 16.30

Paul and Edith

happycouple (at) zoolyweds (dot) co (dot) uk

at the latest if not. Turn up to the Prince

minutiae of our special day! Everyone’s a

Albert Gate (see the tour map for exact

winner.

location, but it’s nearer the main car
park than the main zoo gate is if that
helps), give your name to the security
attendant and head for the Mappin
Pavilion, perhaps using a zoo map
you’ve printed from our site!
•

The new site will launch some time during the
evening of the wedding day, probably at 17.30
(right after we’re married).

Cap-it-all pun-ishment
Just when you thought the headlines couldn’t

If the weather is bad on the day, we’ll

get any worse, I somehow manage to cap it

still do as much zoo-touring as possible.

all with that one.

If you see rain forecast, please bring an
umbrella and/or suitable attire if you
want to join us!

Thanks to everyone for putting up with these
increasingly awful headlines as they’ve
infested your mailboxes over the past three

Second site

months.

So once the wedding is over, so is

Thanks also for putting up with a few

www.zoolyweds.co.uk, right? Wrong.

technical glitches resulting in double and

The zoolyweds post-wedding web site is
ready for launch!
After the wedding, the zoolyweds web site
will magically more than double in size and
become open to all. You’ll be able to read and
look at loads of materials relating to the
wedding day, ceremony, speeches,
reception etc., as well as looking at and
sharing photos with other guests.
Basically there’s just more information and

even triple helpings of dodgy headlines,
which really don’t get any better with
repetition.
We hope you’ve enjoyed these newsletters,
and thanks again for reading them!
We’ll see you all in a week’s time.
Paul and Edith
Right, that’s 36 dlog posts, six newsletters and
two web sites finished. Better start thinking
about the wedding now…

material than you can begin to imagine, and
it’ll be well worth a visit.
Also, because it’s open to all, all those people
who have been giving you funny looks when
you’ve told them you’re going to a wedding at
the zoo can give you even more funny looks
when you forward them the web site address
and they gawp in astonishment at the
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